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AURlVAIiS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

at the Salt Lake Citr PostoHlcc

ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
California wjdWest 1100 am 423 pm
Montana and 800 pm 730 am-

DRGEast 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 423 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am

630 am-
G20am

iO2OamAlta Utah-
BiuBham Utah 400pm

650pm 620 amSouthern Utah
The above standard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Salt Lake City Utah March 22 1885

Silver Quotations
ItCorrected daily by Wells Fargo Col

Silver New York hi
Silver London
Lead New York per 1001bs 365

6

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

Tendon We also carry complete line

of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats
NOBLE WOOD Co

The Exclusive Hatters

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad
bOSsed to Tin DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
restores Lost Vitality

Pioneer Cnntly Factory
Established in 1871 I am now pre-

pared
¬

to furnish all orders at wholesale
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48
E First South street

Adolph Hauerbach
Practical Watch Repairer has removed
to No 16 E First South street first door
west of Auer Murphys and would be
glad to see new as well us all his old cus-

tomers
¬

For a FirstClass lunch
Call at the Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a m to 3 p m The neatest place in
town D BROBERG Proprietor-

Use Syrup of Prunes the great Cal-

ifornia
¬

Prune Laxative Price 75 cts rer j

bottle For sale at all Druggists it

Ladies should use Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
lletters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

Protect Your Family-
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a Policyin the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

a
D Hastings Star Express-

Has better facilities for moving Pianos
fine Furniture etc than any one and if
you wish moving done with care and dis ¬

I

patch call on him at No 141 Maui street I

Telephone No 138 All kinds of freight
handled Orders promptly attended to-

W
II

S Smith
8 E First South street received this
afternoon his fourteenth car of California
Oranges this season and will receive a
car on each of the following dates viz I

June 9th 16th 23d and 30th
iI

THE late onpleasantness is over the
license war is done and I am again to
the fore at the Brewery and will be
pleased to cater to my friends who may
feel inclined to visit me there

HENRy WAGEXER
II

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

Park Citys Drummer Tax
lark City made an endeavor this week-

to impose a license on commercial sales ¬

men visiting that city Several indig-
nant

¬

drummers were arrested by the
officers demanded to ante up a tax
after the style of Butte They didnt do
it however and were discharged

Use Syrup of Prunes for Constipa-
tion

¬

Price 75 cts per bottle For sale
at all Druggists

Its Really So
That you can always find the best assort ¬

ment of Fruits Vegetables Poultry But ¬

ter etc in connection with a full line of
Groceries rust call around Saturday-
and be convinced All goods guaranteed-
and promptly delivered at H E Fysons
Market Row

Suit Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN II W MORSE

President VicePresident-
We are now prepared to receive orders-

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended-
to JACOB MOKIT Sec it Treas

Q

Changed Hands
E L Morton has purchased the Walker

Opera House Restaurant from II 0
Stearns and will keep a Firstclass Res-
taurant

¬

in every respect One of the best
cooks to be found in the city Open from I

7 a in to 8 p in Lunches to 12 p in I
I

Arbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low¬

est prices At 48 E First South street

China and Japan Bazaar-
A large assortment of imported goods

always on hand also Fireworks for the
Fourth of July No 207 S Main street

HONG HOP
IF

The First in the Season
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬

mer cloths of the very latest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEX

111 Main Street The Tailor-

To Rent
The Walker Opera House Bar one of

the best business stands in the city for
rent Apply to E L Morton at the
Walker Opera House Restaurant

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style-
at greatly reduced rates

ia

To those who buy for cash 1 will make-
a difference of 10 per cent on any retail
prices you may get in town on Groceries
Fish and Fruits I am never undersold
I keep no books L S KELSEY

56 W First South St
m

Hardy Jeiincns
Arc receiving California and Utah Fruits
and Vegetables daily Everything cheap
and firstclass 26 W First South Street-

C

C B Durst
Sells Strawberries at wholesale prices for
preserving-

Dr

if

Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

rr =

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

LatHes
We have the newest cheapest and best

stock of fancy and staple chairs in the
city BARRATT Bnos

e

NEW TO-DAYwwwwwwTi THE PROBATE COVET IN AND
JL for SnIt Luke County Territory of Fttih
In the matter of the Estate of W O SMITH
lieceasedOrtler W S Smith the Executor
of the Last Will and Testament of W O Smith
decened having heretofore rendered and pre-
sented

¬

for settlement and filed in this court
his final account of administration of the
estate of said deceased It is ordered that the
20th of June A D 1885 at 10 oclock a m-
at the court room of said Court iu the County
Court House of said County be and the tame
is hereby appointed the time and place for the
settlement of the said account and that the
Clerk give notice thereof 1by causing notices to
be posted in three public places in this City
and County and to be published in the SALT
LAKE DKMOCRVT a newspaper printed and pub-
lished

¬

in said City and County at least three
weeks before said day of settlement according
to law ELIAS A SMITH

Probate Judge
Dated June 4th 1885

Territory of Utah 1

County Salt Lake j ss
I John C Cutler Clerk of the Probate Court-

in and for the County of Salt Lake in the Ter-
ritory

¬

of Utah do hereby certify that the fore ¬

going is a full true and correct copy of the
Order appointing time and place for settlement-
of Administrators final account in the matter-
of the estate of W 0 Smith deceased as ap-
pears

¬

of record in my office
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my

hand and aflixed the seal of said Court
this 4th day of June A D 1SS5

JOHN C CUTLER
SEAL Probate Clerk

By II S CUTLER Deputy

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre

Thursday and Friday June 4th and 5th

Engagement of the Famous Comedians

Barry and Fay
um THEm

Excellent Comedy CompanyI-
n their Great Success By Wm Carleton in

Three Acts entitled

RISH ARISTOCRACY

Pronounced by the Press and Public

The Funniest of all Funny Plays-

Usual Prices of Admission Boxoffice open
June 3d at 10 a m

MONSIGNOR

CAPELlECT-

URE
I

POSTPONED

A telegram from MONSIGNOR CAPEL re ¬

ceived yesterday says he will be here Thursday
Owing to this mid to uncertain contingencies

the date of hi lecture on

The Dignity of Woman
Is postponed Due notice of a new date willbe given at the earliest possible day

g500 1500-

MEET1COP finNC
OF TIlE

Utah Driving Park
A5S0CB TON

Salt Lake June ITtli and IStlj 1SS5

Entries for Trotting and Pacing close June 1st

PROGRAMME-
First Uuy Vcilwcsaar June 17tJi

FIRST ltACEPur 300 240class trottingSEcoND RACEPurse 200 244 class trottingand pacing
Titian liACEPlirse 150 all ageshalf mile and repeat running

Second DayThursday JHMC 18m
onemile

Fxarr RAcEPurse
dash

l5O running all ages
SECOND HACK Purse 200 250 class trottingTHIRD KACEPurse 500 free for all trotting

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting Pacing andstakes to close June 1st 1SS5 Entries for

running
Clubpurse running races will close at 3pm of theday

CLUB
preceding the race Entrance fee in allPURSES IIf per cent All Clubmoney will be divided as follows

purse
to first 30 GOper centper cent to second and 10 per cent tothird In running races three or more to enterand two or more to starttrottizig and pacingraces five or more to enter and threeto start In all or morecases tha entries must be enclosed in sealed envelopes mid addressedthe tosecretary andand sex of horse

plainly state name age colorname of sire and dam whenknown and name of ownerFor all races color of rider or driver must be
I

t given with the entry No entries acceptedless uzii accompanied by the money and undercircumstances nowill any conditional entry bereceived
I

Walk Oer by any one lior3ehim to half of the stake entitles
forfeit money and all of themoney and all plate or cup added Anyhorse distancing the field or any part thereofwill be entitled tQ first monty only Thesociation Asclaims the right to iuterlace heatsdifferent races of
ent whenever they deem it expediThey also claim the right toaccount of bad weather

postpone on
be Running races willgoverned by the AmericanJanuary 1st 1885 Racing Rules ofand trotting andby the rules of the National pacing races
Atoll All harness Trotting Associa
in five

races one mile heats three
We are membersof thesoclatlon National Trotting As

s S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN VicePresidentW L PiCKARD TreasurerT F MULLOY

P 0 BpX116J Salt Lake
Secretary

City Utah
and Manager

r
BARRETTS GREAT OIRCUS AND MENAGE

A GRAND HOLIDAY FOR EVEy1
I

IM

Positively the Largest Show Ever in WahI

SALT LP Jr CtF-
ri1ay and Saturday June 12 and 13

ia

9-

3i e ee z a

NEWS UNITED MONSTER

RAILROAD S OWS
MENAGERIE MUSEUm OFOIRCUS WORLDS LIVHiGTRIPLE ELEVATED STAGE AND GRAND RACING CAIUdVllLi

A CONSOLIDATED COLOSSAL CREATio
rf iW fc O-

Nj

A I

d

1
l

4

Opening a New and Wonderful Vista ot th-

eMOST MAIF1T
0 1 T E S 13 3 V7 VT Z2 R Lii

In its entirety the Most Complete on Earth Embodying in its Overrorru r
Great Shows coalesced in one each separately forming u Grand 8kov ilL 1

combined completes

THE GRANDEST OF AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES
A Perpetual Round of Pleasure From Four to Six Acts afcf on a 1 t
E nestrian Gymnastic Acrobatic Contortionistic Aerial and Athk
collection of the worlds very best Artists TWO HUjfDilED IS Wi22 r

with such names as

MR JAMES ROBIINSON
The Most Fearless Dashing and Daring Bareback Rider in the worlJ vLcu L
been sounded in both hemispheres by the TrumpetTongue of Facio

MISS EMMA LAKE-
A Most Graceful and Cha rming Lady Equestrian whoso Performances in tie biJei
on the backs of her Trained Steeds are actually a Poem in Motion

A NDT S W IE IE 3ST E Y
The Hercules of the Arena

MR ROBERT STICKNEY
The Most Intrepid Courageous and Marvelous SACHEM OF THE RADLLZ C

Athlete and Versatile Artist in the World

FRANK ASHTON TV
> MADAME TUONSHii

Aerial Ring Artists

PRIMROSE AND PICKETTi
High Trapezists and their

20DOUBLE SOMERSAULTISTS-
2C3VCISS IFOILi ULIEIE LEET-
he Equestrian Juggler A Charming and Beautiful Lady Rider who is a Ferfecl 21

of Excellence in sthetic Equestrianism

GEORGE ZURELLA AND EMMA IJUBOIS
High Wire Bicycle Artists

P OFJOSEP BERRAnd his Wonderful DOG CIRCUS

IM R JAM EJ S S T ow
Equestrian Director and Wonderful Horse Rider

EI ECA JI x i3 Om uEi lEi JB1 S
Wonderful Acrobats

LEOPOLD BROTHERSAcrobats and Gymnasts
20 TSQUJPJES OF GENER3Z FERFORJIERS ON I

OTJIR ELEv8TED STAGEIn General Athletic and Calisthenic Exercises forming a constellation cf Bright Sirs
greater than tho United Strength of any Ten Shows in America

The ROYAL JAPANESE CIRCUS
Under the immediate supervision of Prince KOKTNSEGAWAO bvnrrmV if ft
MIKADO consisting of VARIOUS TROUPES OF JAPANESE ARTISTS tl Sw
walking Balancing and Equilibristic Feats unequaled anywhere in the world TIc cirPair of

OOAL BLAOK TIGERSEver exhibited The EonHued Feline Wonders of the World

GROUP OF GRACEFUL GIRAFFEST-
he Only Giant TwoHorned Su-matrianEJOCEROSEver Seen Whole Herds Droves Dens Cages Lairs and Vans of Wild Animals 171

troupes of FirstClass Performers A Circus of Trained Animals a World1 c f TTiIJI I 5

While towering above all and overshadowing the Greatest of Animated Natllr-

Ji
Stands the Giant Elephantx E S 5

Whose weight exceeds Ten Tons and who carrries a Band of Twenty Hcste
Upon His Massive Back

Droves of Trained Mm Camels OfOiiieiiaries Iff
I I

And a host of others too numerous to mention Showing a degree of intelligence-
is

t

perfectly startling

A MONSTER ARABIAN OROUS
AND A COMPLETE WILD WILDERNESS SHOW

OUR GRAND STREET PAGEAXl
A World of Splendor Wonder and Sweet Sounds Grand Dazzling and BewiHen
Beautiful May Bands of Music Many Golden Chariots Cars and Cages A iri

Menagerie of Wild Animals Open in theStreetsOne Ticket admits to all of our entire Show Excursions on all Railroads ReceJ
Rates

m DO NOT MISS IT
Also Exhibit

a Provo June II Ogden June 10

BOOKS AND STATiON-

ERYSmtionersDookseIIers

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by thoPostofliceon Main Street
SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS 2

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND
f Subscriptions taken for any Pcriollca-

lG

in the World

H Parsons CO

KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing Stationers
BLANK BOOKS

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING
Main Street first door north of Jones Bankup stair Salt Lake City Utah

MULLOY PAUL
Salt lake Livery and Transferr Sialiles

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 Ll 37 Second South St opp Opera Hous

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with hotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention I

GOODSGENTS FURNISHINGwww-

e
G MULLETT 86 CO

GENTS
r

GENTS n 3r i

GENTS
GFNT3 Fu RNu t1v l-

rrANP

Fine Hatters
J

DailY
role Goods Arriving

J

DunlapatAgents for the

flicpottO
216 S ITIain Street opp

F

LOCAL JOTS

Tomorrow furnishes the last opportu-

nity
¬

for citizens to register

Irish Aristocracy tonight tit the
Theatre Dyspeptics should make a note
of it

It is rumored that the Sampson at
Park City has struck a new vein of ore
and stockholders are jubilant

Three Colorado flyers have entered the
17th of June races and promise to make
it pretty lively for our home horses

The Last Chance mine at Bingham is
now in working shape and the Ingersoll
drills will be in operation in a few days

Mr Clawson proprietor of the Junction
House in Ogden is sparing no pains in
refitting in fine shape the old Railroad
eating house

Utah farmers are now enjoying a relief
from the witness stand and jury box and
are attending to their important farm
work and the matrimonial market

One of the trick bicyclists in turning
into the Davis headquarters last evening-
took a lofty tumble and spread himself
full length upon the sidewalk No dam-
age

¬

done to the machine
Members of the executive committee-

of the Utah Mine Protective Association-
are requested to meet at Baskin Van
Homes oJJio this evening Important
business will be brought before them

The wedding of Mr Orrin A White of

Rock Springs Wyoming to Miss Marian
Dukes of this city took place last
Wednesday the residence of Mr and

Mrs George F Potter of this city Rev
Mr Putnam officiating-

A subscription list is posted up in the
D R G ticket office asking names of
signers for 125 each ticket for the pur-
pose

¬

of securing Madame Materna and
her select concert troupe at the Salt Lake
Theatre June 13th 1885

For the convenience of those voters of
the First precinct who have not been
registered up to date the registration
ofllec of said product will be at 12 E
Fifth South street Saturday June 6th
from 9 to 1 and from 5 to 6 oclock

Mr J Iluse of this city is arranging
the costumes to be used by the New West
Ogden Academy in their drama The
Great Republic to be presented at
Ogden tomorrow evening The proceeds-
of the entertainment go to the school
library

The Eastern manufacturing company
that furnished the machinery used by the
Crescent Mining Company in transferring-
ore over their tramway have sent out a-

new engineer to manage the successful
running of matters in place of the ma-
chinist

¬

in charge heretofore-

An important strike has been made in
the Central mine at Alta owned by
Albert Thomas and others The ore is
high grade and there is plenty of it The
result is a sequel to much energetic pros ¬

pecting and is encouraging not only to
the owners but also to the entire mining
community

Mr W II Root in charge of a party-
of thirty excursionists passed through-
this city a few days since from Los An ¬

geles Cal sends letter of thanks to the
officials of the D R G for courtesies
shown the party in allowing their car to
remain over in Salt Lake attended by
favors while about the city

There was a report on the streets today
that Vindsor Castle had been blown up
by dynamiters It was started by a
member of Fay Barrys troupe for the
benefit of a party of English tourists
who lost their appetites and dinner
through it The castle is all right and
the Englishmen are still sick

The facetious reporter of the Tribune is
unkind in his allusions to the red ¬

headed editor and baldheaded reporter-
of the DCMOCKVT Maria and Ethel
never called them suds names anyway
and its purely a matter of sour grapes with
the dyspeptic reporter of the Tribune
whose Harte is evidently not in the right
place The DKMOCUAT staff are not to be
blamed for being prettier than the dyspep ¬

tics on the Tribune

PERSONAL

We had a very pleasant call from an old
friend this morning Mr G C St John
now of Lay Col but formerly of Cleve-
land

¬

0 Mr St John visits our Terri-
tory

¬I on account of his cattle interests lIe
was formerly a student at the University-
at Michigan and has a number of ac-
quaintances

¬

in town We bid him a
hearty welcome

iry 7

ADANDYLITTLUJUDEW-

ho the Original Little 3Iack of

the Irish Aristocracy Troupe Is

A Chequered Existence of Twenty Jive

Years Before the Footlights

His Coming Marriage Will be the
Crowning Event of Ills Life

The appearance of the Original Little
Mack with the Irish Aristocracy com-

pany

¬

at the Salt Lake Theatre last night
created no little curiosity among a great

number who had learned of him and
IllS ROMANTIC CAREER

He is 3 feet IK inches high 44 years old

and was born at No 51 Chapel street
London Canada His parents were

comparatively giants His father Patrick
ODowd marryied Katherine Konerskoff
a Russian lady while abroad At the
age of 19 Mack being rather goodlooking-
and of a roving bent of mind left his
home for a trip around the world lIe
landed at Honolulu Islands where he
married and
ELOPED WITH A WEALTHY INDIAN PRINCESS

A few short months proved sufficient
time for the squandering at the gambling
table of the Princess fortune and a sep-

aration ensuedwhich was quickly followed-

by the death of the griefstricken Princess
Mackl sought cheer and forgetfulness in
New York City where he engaged him-

self with the late Dan Bryants celebrated
minstrels Here he became famous as a

DANCER OK THE OLD VIRGINIA ESSENCE

Like all of the profession Mack drifted into
different engagements with remarkable
success At one time lie was interested
with Alice Harrison and John Allen and
has been worth 25000 He will be re-

membered as a proprietor at another
time with Ad Ryman and Master Bar-

ney
¬

lie is now part owner in a large
cattle ranch in El Paso county Colorado-

But the crowning event of this little mans
life is to take place the coming and glori-

ous
¬

July 4th when in San Francisco
after twentyfive years before the lights-
of this country and Europe
MACK WILL LEAD TO THE ALTAR MISS ANNIE

DE LAND

The leading lady of Irish Aristocracy-
and they together will hold forth the re-

mainder
¬

of lifes engagement on his El
Paso ranch

The company will return to Salt Lake
with Mack and his blooming bride on
the 11th of July for one night only

TIlE RATTLE SNAKE TERROR

A DomcitiCJited King Snake Pre-
sented

¬

to the JUe crct ITIusoum

Mr R M Ford curator of the Deseret
Museum was met on the street this
morning carrying coiled about his arm a
fivefoot King snake This terror to rat-

tlesnakes
¬

was caught in one of the near
canyons by a prospector and presented
yesterday to Mr Ford In color it re ¬

sembles the native rattler and has the
sharpest of teeth but its head is long and
narrow and its tail tapers to a tine point
Two days handling has made it perfect-
ly

¬

tame in the hands of Mr Ford who
wraps it around his neck and by pinching-
its tail it immediately uncoils without-
any further demonstrations By taking-
it into a rattlesnake neighborhood it will
enter their dens and make a killing at¬

tack by biting and coiling around the
enemy If bitten in turn by a rattler no
effect whatever is produced on the King
terror of rattlesnakes

Operations in Little Cottonwood
Mr Dan Hutchinson of this city came

in from Little Cottonwood yesterday
looking for all the world like the oldtime
miner that he is Mr Hutchinson is en ¬

gaged in the work going on at the Crown
Prince and Frederick mines owned and
operated by a Pittsburg company Grad¬

ing the hill for machinery is taking place
and ore will soon b3 marketed

IS

A Pattern for Salt Lake-
S lt Lake City is put to shame by the

Park in the way of city improvements
Through the enterprise of their City
Council the Main street has been macad-
amized

¬

new sidewalks put down troughs-
on either side of the principal streets and
an example set which is well worth pat ¬

terning after by Salt Lake

Ii

lAD DESCRIPTIVE DAMSELS

Itjnrlu and Ella lot on TUclr
Ear at tho tUcmocrat

The Tribune this morning in its re

port of the return of the California

schoolmaams says that an effort

was made by all the William Henrys of

the town who have cousins among the
female pedagogues toinduce the D R
G officials to lay them over at the depot
here so that they might have an oppor
tunity to give a closer study to our
peculiar institutions But it was unavail
ing They were passed back to Ogden
without the desired delay Webb Moore
who went down the road to meet them
says Maria and one or two others whose
letters were lost on the streets here and
afterwards picked up and published in
the DEMOCRAT were simply redeyed at
the gross impropriety of this breach of
common decency and promised to give
the redheaded editor and baldheaded
reporter of that sheet a national repnta
tion for gall for the one and cheek for the
other

BEFORE IllS HONOR

The Drunk antI Profanes Get the
isual Doc this Ittcrniisp

Milt Davis the millionaire was before

Justice Speirs today and fined 10 for

being drunk and profane Not having-

the necessary with him his corpus was

held as security
J Kelly was assessed a V for drunken-

ness and profanity He will be sheltered
for five days from this cold and change-
able climate

Jacob Hanson was fined 10 for being
drunk and profane

Mrs Wilson alias Brandy was
asked 5 for her drunken indulgences
this morning and being reluctant in for¬

feiting the amount was detained in
custody

R l I Toozle was fined 10 for a
drunken and profane spree

Cut Crook a common drunk will do
work for the city for

4I

five days in lieu of 5

Barry and Pays Irish Aristocracy-
A good attendance was present at the

Theatre last night to witness Barry
and Fay in Irish Aristocracy the re
vised edition of Muldoons Picnic
Without any claims to literary merit it is
a rollicking Irish piece full of touches of
humor and pathos affording fine scope
for the sidesplitting business of Barry
and Fay and putting the audience in
immensely good humor from the rise to
the fall of the curtain Muldoon anti

Mulcahy make the people roar and
the windup with an Irish reel in which
Barry Fay and Little Mack appear
puts time climax on two hours and a half
of screaming fun Those who did not see-

the play last night should get there to
night as it is the companys last appear-
ance

¬

I The New Emiua Works
At the new Emma Companys works

in Alta which were so seriously damaged
by the disastrous snowslides a year ago
last winter and again the past winter
new smokestacks have been erected the
necessary repairs to the machinery have
been made and tomorrow time pumps
will be started It is expected that ship-
ments

¬

of ore will follow as soon as active
developments arc well commenced

TIlE BAPTIST CHURCH SOCIAL

AH Enjoyable Entertainment lrc
and Schol-

ars
¬

honted by time Ladles
Last Nlffttt

announcement of theThe thorough
school entertainment presented at the

Baptist Church last night was the means-

of attracting a fairsized attendance of

very appreciative listeners
Miss Paine showed no lack of prepara ¬

tion in providing the excellent pro ¬

gramme and each participant exhibited

marked ability in the several varied con ¬

tributions-
A dialogue song of the labors attend-

ing

¬

farm work was gone through with by-

a dozen young pupils of Miss Paine
school The spinning wheel black-

smiths
¬

anvil wood sawyer and all time

occupations were well represented during
the song recitation

Mrs General M M Bane kindly gave
one of her readings Moral Heroism
in her characteristic and true manner
and by request she kindly complied to
time wishes of the gathering and rendered
the difficult Bird Song This piece of
singular construction requires a portrayal-
of all the sounds possible to the human
voice In representing the canary the
swallow the sparrow and bobolink Mrs
Bane showed herself an accomplished
elocutionit from the finished manner in
which the piece was given

Miss Ida Hitchcock gave How He
Saved St Michaels in her spirited and
pleasing style Miss Hitchcock pos ¬

sesses true conception of the soul of a-

piece and she has u purpose sufficient to
show her real powers as a rising elo-

cutionist
¬

Come From Your Hiding Place
Speckled Face Speckled Face is a beau-

tiful
¬

timing and it was charmingly given-

by Mrs Lilian 0 Newcomb Miss Lily
Shoell recited Entertaining Sisters
Beau in an unusually interesting man-

ner
¬

The piece is familiar to all but
Miss Lily gave it new life in her original
manner Little Miss Froiseth delighted-
the audience with her piano solo A
finer entertainment Salt Lake seldom en-

joys
¬

cr

OLD MITCHELLS LAST VICTIM

The Dangers That Enviroai IIen-
Wlso Meddle Vith a Swamp

Angel

One of the worst men in the world so
far as reputation goes is old Martin
Mitchell who lives in the swamp just
back of here writes a Blacklist Ark
correspondent to the New York Sun He
is a terror to the hard men for 300 miles
around and yet personally he is one of
the most affable old fellows that ever
lived Not one person in a thousand who
tells with prodigious adjectives and ex-

pletives
¬

of the swamp angels ferocity-
ever saw him His reputation has grown
by degrees until the oK colored people
have come to look upon him as in part-
nership

¬

with Satan and many a black
mother and nurse scares her little ones
by telling them that dat ole debbil what
swums aroun in de marshes is arter ye

Now the fact is that old man Mitchell
according to his own story and the com-

mon
¬

judgment of his fellowmen in this
vicinity is a harmless and lawabiding
citizen lie has a hut of some kind in the
swamp where he makes his headquar-
ters

¬

but when the weather is good ho is
just as likely to camp twenty or thirty
miles away wherever nightfall may find
him as he is to be at home He is a
hunter and fisher and it is probably true
that if nobody had ever bothered him he
would not have hurt anybody He has
been in the swamp for thirty years or
more killing a man now timid then as
occasion seemed to wan ant and making
no fuss about it Heretofore when these
difficulties have occurred the old man
has not thought it worth while to come
in and explain matters or even pay much
attention to his victims If no one claimed
them he has buried them in the bull rush
es and gone on about his business The
other day however he found that he had
to kill three men in a bunch and as this
was something unusual he came to
Blackfish to apologize and eventually
went over to Memphis and communicated-
with the sheriff there on the point This
was the first real glimpse of civilisation
that the swamp angel has had in many
years and he enjoyed it much

Two men named Cummings and Bry
son living at Memphis came over into
the swamps a short time ago fishing and
hunting and knowing old Mitchell only
by reputation they fired several shots at
him one of them inflicting a painful
wound The old man lay low for a while
and then arming himself he got into a
canoe and made pursuit He found the
trail a difficult one but beimg thoroughly
acquainted with every nook in the great
river he knew that unless they took to
land he would eyentually overtake them
He followed them seventyfive miles
down stream and then lost them lie
waited three or four days without finding
a trace of them but at length he was in-

formed
¬

that they had gone north and he
started after them During all this long
chase he passed almost his entire time iin
his dugout and only went ashore as he
found it necessary in order to lay in pro-
visions

¬

At length he found them near his own
swamp He had gone ashore in the brush
in order to cook a little coffee and hear ¬

ing voices peered out on the river There
was a boat with Cummings Bryson and
an unknown man in it Seizing his rifles
the old man made for a tree and opened
fire the men in the boat standing up and
returning it with great spirit At Mitch ¬

ells second shot Cummings dropped and
fell into the river lie next brought
down Bryson who also fell out of the
boat Time stranger was then left stand ¬

ing alone with a revolver in each hand
with which he was making the bark on
the old mans tree fly Mitchell took
careful aim and fired and the stranger
dropped in the boat which was drifting
slowly down stream Satisfying himself
that the job had been well done the old
man got into his canoe and came up to
his hut where he rested a day or two
and then with the idea of telling how it
happened he came to town and reported

In conversation Mitchell is very agree-
able He said to the sheriff This here
last little difficulty of mine was on a
bigger scale than anything that I have
ever been in before and thats what
troubled me a little Yon see I know a
white mans rights every time and Iwouldnt bother you at all with this mat-
er

¬

only I wanted the thing all straight
If it aint all straight just put your clamps-
on me If it is I want to be getting backto business Ive had shootings before
but only one at a time and everyone of
them was of some cuss who wanted to
murder me Im a harmless man andyet I never shoot without hitting some
timing Its been my luck always to be onthe defensive Every man that Ive been
compelled to kill has come at me wrong
and I wouldnt harm anybody if they l

let me alone The reason that Ive neverbeen in before is because you were busy
and I knew there wasnt any case against
me If this last thing is all right Ill1 get
back to the swamp

As no complaint has been filed theswamp angel is evidently to be left undisturbed by the authorities With alittle better understanding between him
and the fellows that prowl around hisheadquarters and take him for a wild
man there might be less bloodshed

COMPLIMENTARY TO THE D E G

Tlc California Scnoolmamnis
Tender Their Thanks to the

NarrowGuagc

acknowledgment of favorsThe following
bestowed by the D IL G Railway Com-

pany

¬

to the California schoomaams was

received today
WHEBEAS The Denver Rio Grande Com-

pany

¬

through their acting officers have ex-

tended

¬

so many courtesies to the members of
the Teachers excursion party of Alameda
County California while traveling over

their road on their trip of rest and pleasure-

to the East Therefore be it
Resolccd That said party through a

chosen committee return sincere thanks and
of all cour¬express their hearty appreciation

tesies received
Resolved That a copy of tho above be

sent to the superintendent of said road and
one to the Associated Press for publication
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